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Chapter 1 : Ford Focus Repair: Service and Maintenance Cost
The Ford Focus Reliability Rating is out of , which ranks it 29th out of 36 for compact cars. The average annual repair
cost is $ which means it has average ownership costs. While the frequency of repairs is higher than normal, the severity
of those issues is average, so your Focus may.

Transmission shuddering, lurching, bucking, and loss of power issues. TCM reflashed with latest revision.
Ford Dealer updated the PCM and advised that shudder experienced by clutch slip was normal. There is a TSB
for this which is a trans leak, then clutches would get oil soaked. All they had to do was to remove and clean
the clutches and replace the seals. Works much better now. The dealer replaced clutches, seals, throw out
bearing and reprogramming. Also had the battery replaced. Smoothed out the shifting. The dealer replaced the
clutch packs an reprogrammed the transmission. Transmission error message on dashboard. Transmission
Control Module and clutch packs were replaced. The dealer replaced the clutch packs under warranty. Kept
saying "Parking Assist needs Service". Dealer checked and then re-programmed the Transmission shift unit.
Car likely to get new Transmission in next 6 months Said Dealer km Recall for reflash of the transmission.
Seemed to improve it. Shop could not duplicate, computer said everything within params. It was replaced,
problem is cured. Clutch was shuddering again! The clutch had to be cleaned because a leak had developed.
Then the oil leak had to be repaired. Ford cannot fix the transmission shuddering problem via programming or
replacement parts. The flawed design causes premature wear and tear in the clutch assembly. This car will
have to be repaired every year or two until it dies! The repair technician just said the transmission operates as
designed. A week later, my service charge was refunded when I ran the issue up the flagpole. Slight leaking
led to more robust review of trans.
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Chapter 2 : Find Your Owner Manual | Official Ford Owner Site
We'll get you the repair information you need, every time, or we'll refund your purchase in full. This manual is specific to
a Ford Focus. RepairSurge is compatible with any internet-enabled computer, laptop, smartphone or tablet device.

FORD is not the seller of the parts offered for sale on this website. Rather, any and all parts purchased through
this website are sold to you by your dealer. FORD is providing the website solely to facilitate an efficient and
easy means for customers to order parts from participating dealers. You agree to comply with all applicable
export and re-export control laws and regulations, including the Export Administration Regulations
maintained by the U. You specifically acknowledge and understand that products offered on this website are
subject to U. Your access to and use of this website is subject to these Terms and Conditions of Use Terms
and Conditions. By accessing this website, you agree to be bound by the Terms and Conditions whether or not
you have read them. If you do not agree to these Terms and Conditions, do not access this website. FORD
may at its sole discretion, with or without notice, modify these Terms and Conditions at any time and such
modifications will be effective immediately upon being posted on this website. Your continued use of this
website will indicate your acceptance of these modified Terms and Conditions of Use. If you do not agree to
the Terms and Conditions or any modification of the Terms and Conditions, then you must immediately stop
using this website. By conducting financial transactions on this website, you represent that you are 18 years of
age or older. FORD reserves the right to change, suspend or discontinue all or any aspects of this website at
any time without prior notice. FORD, as website administrator and parts manufacturer, or your dealer may
make changes to any products or services offered on this website, or to the applicable prices for any such
products or services, without notice at any time prior to placement of your order. The products and services
listed on this website may not be up to date, and FORD and your dealer are not obligated to update them. The
products and services offered or referred to on this website are subject to availability and are subject to change
without notice. You agree not to use any robot, spider, automated technology, device, or manual process to
monitor or copy the information contained on this website and you will not use any of the same to interfere or
attempt to interfere with the proper working of this website. Pricing Your dealer, not FORD, is the seller of the
parts on this website and all customer prices are set by each individual dealer. All transactions are solely
between your dealer and you, the customer. Your dealer is solely authorized to set prices for the product and
services, by either accepting the MSRP or setting customer pricing, and for any applicable fees including but
not limited to those mentioned herein. Prices are subject to change without notice. The price of an item will
not be confirmed until you order. Further, your credit card will NOT be charged until after your order has been
shipped to you or picked up by you from the dealer, as the case may be. Despite best efforts, a small number
of the items on this website may be mispriced. Taxes The amount of tax charged for your order depends upon
many factors, including: The identity of the seller The type of item purchased, and The destination of the
shipment or location where you will pick it up. The dealer s providing the service s and merchandise on this
website charge sales tax in the tax jurisdiction s in which they are registered. Taxes not collected by them may
be your responsibility depending on the laws of the jurisdiction in which the sale takes place. How Sales Tax
Is Calculated If an item is subject to sales tax at the location where the sale takes place, tax is generally
calculated on its total selling price. In accordance with state tax laws, the total selling price of an item may
include, some or all of the following; item-level shipping charges, handling charges if applicable, discounts
and an allocation of order-level shipping and handling charges and discounts. The tax rate applied to your
order will generally be the combined state and local rate for the address where your order is shipped or the
location where it is picked up, as required by state tax laws. Therefore, the sales tax rate applied to your order
may be different for an order shipped to your home address than it is for an order for the very same items
shipped to your work address or items picked up at the dealership. Estimated Tax Many factors can change
between the time you place an order and the time your order is shipped. Therefore, the amount appearing on
your order as "Estimated Tax"may differ from the sales taxes ultimately charged. Payments As noted above,
transactions made via FordParts. Most US-issued credit and debit cards can be used on this website. In order
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to make a payment, you must enter valid credit or debit card information. By submitting an order on
FordParts. You will receive a receipt of your FordParts. Member Communications Information you provide to
FordParts. Changes FORD and your dealer reserve the right to refuse service, terminate accounts, remove or
edit content, or cancel orders at their sole discretion. FORD reserves the right to change or terminate this
website, or any parts thereof, at any time without notice. All items purchased from this website are made
pursuant to a shipment contract. This means that the risk of loss and title for such items passes to you when
your dealer delivers the item to the carrier. FORD and the dealer reserve the right to refuse to replace orders
for customers who have made excessive loss and replacement requests determined at the sole discretion of
FORD and the dealer. Orders FORD and your dealer are not responsible for orders that are not received.
FORD and your dealer reserve the right at any time after receipt of your order to accept or decline your order
for any reason in their sole discretion. You may cancel an order via this website that is in a pending processing
status on the My Orders page. Once an order is processed, it is your sole responsibility to contact your dealer
directly if you wish to cancel the order. If you opted not to provide a VIN s , your dealer, at his or her
discretion, may not be responsible for incorrectly ordered parts. Returns and exchanges may be subject to a
restocking fee of up to 10 percent, which will be waived if the return or exchange is due to an error by your
dealer. You can obtain a copy of the FORD core return policy directly from your dealer or by clicking on the
no-risk core return policy link. It is an additional charge at the time of purchase to promote the return of the
core when the part is replaced. When the core is returned, the charge is refunded. Labor costs or any other
consequential expenses incurred on products purchased on this website are nonrefundable by FORD. Product
Warranty You agree to the limited warranties for the products that have been purchased. See your dealer for a
copy of the limited warranty applicable to the part purchased. Accounts, Passwords and Security You are
entirely responsible for maintaining the confidentiality of your account information, including your password,
and for any and all activity that occurs under your account. You agree to notify FORD immediately of any
unauthorized use of your account or password, or any other breach of security. You may be held liable for
losses incurred by FORD or your dealer due to someone else using your user name, password or account.
FORD and your dealer cannot and will not be liable for any loss or damage arising from your failure to
comply with these obligations. Errors on the Website This website may include inaccuracies or typographical
errors that may be corrected as they are discovered at the sole discretion of FORD or your dealer. Errors will
be corrected where discovered, and your dealer reserves the right to revoke any stated offer and to correct any
errors, inaccuracies or omissions, including after an order has been submitted, confirmed and your credit card
or PayPal account charged. If your credit card or PayPal account has been charged for the purchase and your
order is canceled, your dealer will issue a credit to your account in the amount of the charge. Individual bank
policies will dictate when this amount is credited to your account. You are personally liable for any orders that
you place or charges that you incur prior to termination. By entering an order, you accept personal liability for
any charges that you may incur even if your account or use of the FordParts. International order arrangements
must be made separately and independent of FordParts. Indemnification You agree to indemnify and hold
harmless FORD and its affiliates and their respective directors, officers, employees, agents or other
representatives from and against all claims, liability and expenses, including all legal fees and costs arising
from or relating to a your breach of these Terms and Conditions of Use; and b your use of this website
including transmission or placement of information or material by you on this website. This provision shall
survive the termination of your right to use this website. Dispute Resolution All claims, disputes or
controversies whether in contract or tort, pursuant to statute or regulation, or otherwise, and whether
preexisting, present or future arising out of or relating to: Because this method of dispute resolution is
personal, individual and provides the exclusive method for resolving such disputes, you further agree, to the
extent permitted by applicable laws, to waive any right you may have to commence or participate in any class
action or class-wide arbitration against FORD related to any claim. Governing Law These Terms and
Conditions shall be governed by, construed and enforced in accordance with the laws of the State of Michigan,
without regard to its conflict of laws provisions.
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Chapter 3 : Ford Focus - Owner's Manual - PDF ( Pages)
Tl* the contact owns a ford focus. while driving, the power steering locked up and the contact was unable to control the
vehicle. there were no warning indicators illuminated. the vehicle was not able to be driven and was towed to a ford
dealer, but was not repaired. the vin and failure mileage were unknown.

Spectra Premium ignition coils are designed and produced under a strict TS quality control process. In our
online store you can Has your vehicle failed a state emissions test? If you need durable gaskets to prevent
leaks on your vehicle, Fel-Pro is the way to go. Engineered using the latest technologies and global
engineering Beginning with motorcycle parts in and How to Rebuild expertly explains each rebuilding phase
for these engines, providing crucial step-by-step information and Dirt and grime are quickly loosened and
removed whilewax protection is preserved. These products are engineered for foreign nameplate vehicles to
enhance the performance of their suspension systems. These pads are manufactured using the positive molding
process to assure consistent friction material density throughout the pad for excellent braking This supreme
DNJ oil pump will come in handy if you need to replace your malfunctioning component and restore your
vehicle to its proper performance. Made from superior materials Walker is an OE supplier to many major
nameplate vehicle manufacturers. Trust Walker, an industry leader, for the finest emission control
technologies State-of-the-art equipment, strict quality control, and functional testing to each thermostat ensure
This product is made of high-quality materials to serve you for years to come. Designed using state-of-the-art
technology and with With advanced features not found in many competitive products, the ACDelco
Professional Tie Rod Ends are long-life replacements for worn Axle Nut Torque Spec: Number of Mounting
Holes:
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Chapter 4 : ford focus Owners Manual | Just Give Me The Damn Manual
Ford Focus Workshop Repair And Service Manual Covers: Whether you're a first time mechanic or a seasoned repair
technician, crucial service data, repair procedures, maintenance, assembly and disassembly service procedures are a
requirement for the proper mechanical flow of an operation.

With Tooth Pinion Gear. Starters are made for the aftermarket with the same precision as the best Centric Axle
Packs are engineered to restore original braking performance for street driven cars and light trucks. Each
Centric Axle Pack contains pre-selected, application Melling oil pumps provide dependable performance
every time in every application. Every pump is engineered, manufactured and assembled to the highest If you
are looking for the ultimate in quality and value, then this superior replacement exhaust kit by Walker is what
you need. All its components are designed with Increase the life of your A defective fuel pump can cause a
no-start condition or poor engine performance. If replacement is required, your best choice is Spectra
Premium. Motorcraft steering knuckles are designed for maximum performance and durability. Bring back the
factory-like condition of your vehicle with Timken Wheel Hubs. Constructed from premium materials, these
wheel hubs guarantee accurate fit and durability. The actuator returns the When your condenser is leaking,
restricted, or otherwise damaged, you know you need to get a new one right away. Bosch Iridium Spark Plugs
are engineered to deliver both high performance and long life, representing the best of OE spark plug
technology. The basic job of the sensor is to monitor the MAF Sensors precisely track O. Every manual is
written from hands-on experience gained from stripping down and rebuilding each vehicle in the Haynes
Project Workshop.
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Chapter 5 : Ford Focus Repair Manual Online
All Ford Focus repair parts on offer are designed to provide high quality, performance, and long-lasting service life at an
economical price. More than Just Oil Green Power that Moves.

Comprehensive Diagrams See how parts fit together so you can repair or replace it. Diagnostic Procedures
Step by step procedures for testing and repairing problems. Thousands of illustrations and diagrams. Wiring
color codes and descriptions. Unlimited access to personal support reps who are always available to assist you.
We can answer your questions about using the software or help you find the specific information you need for
your Ford Focus. Your manual is updated with revised information as soon as it is released. Access on your
terms. Unlimited access to your Ford Focus manual on a yearly or monthly basis. This manual is specific to a
Ford Focus. RepairSurge is compatible with any internet-enabled computer, laptop, smartphone or tablet
device. It is very easy to use and support is always free. Can I see what the manual looks like? We wish we
could just show you the entire manual before you buy, but our publishing agreement with the auto
manufactures prevents this. We know this sounds crazy. See our guarantee below. You are protected in case
the manual turns out to not be what you need. These customers have agreed to allow us to publicly display
their testimonials. Would recommend to anyone. Once again, we wish we could just show you the entire
manual before you buy, but our publishing agreement with the auto manufactures prevents this.
Chapter 6 : Ford Focus Repair Manual - Technical Book
Ford Motor Company (Ford) is recalling certain model year Ford Focus, Ford Escape and Ford C-MAX, Lincoln MKC
and Ford Mustang, and Ford Transit Connect vehicles.

Chapter 7 : Ford Focus Maintenance, Service & Repair Costs | YourMechanic Estimates
See all results for ford focus repair manual. Ford Focus thru Does not include information specific to Focus Electric
models (Haynes Repair Manual) Aug 15,

Chapter 8 : Ford Focus Parts | Replacement, Maintenance, Repair â€“ calendrierdelascience.com
Ford Focus Transmission Problems See our lemon odds and nada odds page to see vehicles with no repairs or vehicles
with more than three repairs. To see how frequently Ford Focus problems occur, check out our car reliability stats.

Chapter 9 : Ford Focus Recalls | RepairPal
Ford motor company (ford) is recalling certain ford focus vehicles with a l gdi or l gtdi engine. the canister purge valve
(cpv) may malfunction, possibly causing excessive vacuum in fuel vapor management system.
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